
"c,oD'S GLORY AND MAN'S HONOR"

Psalm 8

INTRODUCTION:

~ perhaps was out in the field with a flock of sheep, near the same fields7 ,-
by Be~em where the ~ appeared with a chorus to the shepherds.~dita~

upon the creation and upon God. He was reflecting upon the glory of God. And the
;>

Heavens, and upon nature. He found that nature was full of God. He was here

remembering the glory of God. The great rich~s. He searches the H;avens. He

searches the ear5h. These ~dea~ will be our key for this message. Searching

the He~v~q - V. 1.::.7 Searching the ~ - V. J;;;l.

~re ever search~,for some riches for some treasure. On November 26 ~

How!rd Carter and a rich scholarly Lord Carnarvon opened a long lost~of the~

Pharoah, that we Call~jng Tut) He had heen buried 3399 years before in the

Egyptian valley of the kings. After the death of the3J.ear old king, his child

queen placed around his neck a floral-collar. The corn flowers, lillies, and locust..--
blossoms still retained a faint color when the grave was excavated.

It was the gr~est archeologic~ind of all times. The treasure alone-represented the greatest single discovery of concentrated wealth. It require,g?
years to simp_ly,!:.e~ it and to move it to the Egyptian museum i,!-C,,:irojThey

found gold statues, chairs, and animals, gol~thrones~ set with pre;~ous stones.
~-:I .- ."

It revealed much about the life in Egypt 1350RC.

The discovery of King Tut's tomb fascinated the world and people today are
7

still fascinated. It is one of the chief attractions of Egypt. A long search of

historians and others were amply rewarded - it was something of paradise regained.

great treasure, and when we go to
C>
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the book of HelJrp"'s-he describes it, that the Psalmist Has looking in on the7 =~~-.o:.:.=~-=--=-=--=.::
position of Christ \At! i"" i J be for ,,11belie ••eye. Even man is pictured here-
as a majestic being in the original plan. That God had planned something Honderful

for man. And this 8th Psalm is quoted by HebreH~~ And in Vz:se 77

Let us look at this rich discovery ,,-hichDavid made.

I. SEARCHING THE HEAVENS-=- v.. 1-3
The poet Psalmist here is calling significant attention to a

Hhich he has made describing the ~~jesty of God. And he does so
7

great discovery

inAhree H::.y(

Hho is God.
'-T

He says hOH excellent is his

name.

effort to understand man.

v. t - that in the beginning, the Psalmist considered

the popular ~ of starting w~ in his

~ the thinker who starts wibh .Man will not get very far.

Hant to ~here first
~--~"-- V

b't:.;fod. lIedid not makeman
7

You

If he starts with God, he will have the opportunity to see the whole di~ne pattern.

The word Lord is the

And the Psalmist says
--'

Like we would say. President......._---
the title.

not repetition.The gl,oryof his n~. oh Lord, our Lord is

name of Jehovah. The second~ord)is his ti~le.

Hasl:!!.ngto~.~~. Lord}' speaks of the name and
both of these are very very excellent. /

~ -(1Iwt IJ-- ~-
I ~ a small book recently which had ~ t~o pages of the(name~of Jesus.

)7 "_ '= =--"
Howexcellent is his name. Lord, means/tJ~hovah, the self-existent one. The very
--" ----.:;T ~~..,. ~,~-T l: "--

V - -- ------
name gives us the clue to what man is. That man is not self-sufficient. That the



final au!h0rity is in

"' Also, in this n~ is the meaning(maste~ ~ pere is one "ho is master, high

above all. Now much of our human reasoning exists on such principles of course,

and that is the reason ue are in th~~.e areJP be~ we do not give God the

glory due to his name. This is very mu~al here. 1I0wplainly he displays his glory

within himself. Oh Lord, our Lord.
- =-

He is ours, for he made us and he protects us,

and he takes special care of us. And how hrightly God's glory shines even in his

name. How magni'ficant. Is his name in all of the earth.

-- ~iS is the fav1t of Plan. He cannot see the divine revelation.

He says the glory of this nam~ is~et above the Heaven~ It is bri~ing

in the upper world. Now this is something that is more excellent and mo~le than

anything we could think about here on thi~ ea~th. That his glory, the

is that we ~ink

ans~ers to these

of earth b.oundthins:o.
problems on the ~face

Man goes along feeling, ~

of the earth. But that is not what the

the

Psalmist here is coming too. This is how wrong man can be hecause Jehovah, our Lord,

in all of his glory, fills the Heavens. And that is something that the Psalmist

discovered .

By the mouth of hahes and infants, thou has founded a,

I)of habes and suckings has thou ordained strength. We are ahle to- ----" --------

IIOut of the mouth
7

discover God's

David speaks here literally of

To still the enenv and the avenger.
<

is glory in his wisdom - V. 2.

bulwark because of thy foes.

..l-Q;econd~ there

~n ll'V.•••2.

strength in his dealings with men. The face of a little bahy is a bulwark. Even

enough to st~d up against the folZy of men and their corrupt hearts. In this
_~n~~~1~~~~ ~nrlrl and the heavens. he recognizes God as glory and then he takes the
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nature of a little child and paints a picture here as to how God ahsorhs the baby.

So delicate and uncomplicated is a child. That lets you know what he is talking--- 7
about and how he feels. A ~can communicate to you and he can do so very

17
effectively in his weakness.

onemay be suffering from not enough moisture atV V
or wind in between. So if you ~ it in,

that a baby

the other -
/

up, bu~ out, pe~ce will reign.

~says
jd and too much at

S~ through

Si~~iS sad
c::z.--.

the ~outh of babes can let us know that there are things basically
V

to say that we try to make thin.w so complicated. If only men

would stop getting so smart and so technical, they would save themselves a lot of

~rouble.

eno"!,:hto believe that all of these enemies

You know I suspect that there are m~ny prEminen ness men and executive~ .-and

or daughter, than they do

simple faith and God has
y

even defeat the enemies ofiS,a wisdom that can

from their ~ve year old s

a~ise them. A ~has

mankind.

ordained this strength.

others that hear more sensey
from people that they ~to

are going to take im when they are not. I CQr. 1-27.

~r<;;k4!b-to,.,~ I.l<'.SM'r,swJ~
I~-;;;--t-t-'~----'-1-6;2-He talks about the things that are going to b~ for ,praise

and strength in the kingdom of God. God ta s a little chi d - when he first comes

into the world, he is the most hel s of all creatures. And gives that child

special pr9Jectjon. And provides nature~to care for it. That is instant goodness.,

And in his kingdom - he says, he is going to use even th$e to defeat the enemy.
I V

You know the kingdom of grace and the kinedom of the Hessiah, came forth through a
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baby. Acts 4:13. 1I0sanna to the son of David "hen he came into Jerusalm. He knew

that the enemy "as about to be defeated.

That though might still the enemy and the danger. ~had admiration for the

"ork of God, and he said that eve~ould use the s~ple speech of a child.~___ - 7'"

l~en a crisis comes, the children have been great defenders of Christ's call.-

And a praying Christian. But she could

~~itfi~as preaching in Ve" England.
)

~ge

of grace.

A certain lady became a subject
7

not influence anyone to pray
;>

"ith her. But her little daughter, about 10 years of age, this little daughter

they may be happy and love my Saviour too.

dafly prayed "ith her mother and witnessed her crieS and tears.

After that blessed experience she mother, if

soon becameAnd she
If '.said, .oh
"Pray mother, let me/

could tell everybody~
the subject of divine grace.

all of the world knew this - I wish I/' 7
go and tell all of the neighbors that

lie"ill believe me. She ran over to his

Oh }lother, I think they would believe me.

be useless. If you "ere to tell your~

shop.

lIllydear child, said the mother, it would
7"

experience, they would call it pelusipn.
\l ~I_m_u_s_t_g_o_a_t_/nceand tell the (~ •

She began te1ljFg him that_h_e_m_u_s_t__die. That he and she "ere sinners. and

that Christ had heard her mother's prayers, and had forgiven all of her sins. And- -----
dom1 like ,Eain.

'V'
I1~ighborhood•

His tears f101,ed

earnestly cr:jgdfor .J}ercy,as to ~a./h the
time, abo~O pe~ were brought to the saving knowledge

The shoemaker was s~.

He put ~side his "~ and
In a few~ths from that

now she was very..hal1PY,

of Christ.

~ftvel\.tised in his preachi!!g,he said, I cannot hell'1m' add several

lit!!e boys and gi~&, "ho were fond of sitting around on the pulpit "hile I preached.

An~ve their hearts to the LOr(~
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In ~ the Hussites threatened the city of Naumburg with destruction. The

~~says, lets take the c;;;dren, clad -them in mourning. And send them out- V ----
as supplicants to the enemy. The e~mvJ.as very touched. And they supplied the

children with ~and they promised to spare the city. And the children carneback

with ~ crying victory. Often ambassadors to God and words for God, and

~house lhat has a child in- ~
prayers and ~ of

ttl:; a~

children - melt the enmey.
b

Let us believe in the conversion af children to the Lord Jesus- --~-
Christ.

3..:-Third,glory infis worJrJ-~ I: consider thy heavens and the work of they
1 /7

~ingers - the moon and the stars. I David looked around again and he said, as he

searched the Heavens, he set his sights on that ",alest;c 'lOy like the wisemen of

old. And they received great insight from that.

the Heavens, one of them came back, from

today who are exploring

that he~believed in God
JImore now than he did before when he tOQ\<off. liesaw the order and the beauty and

attributed all of this to a ,mnderful r.od. And the~ looked into the Heavens
/'

and he searched and was very moved. Probably he looked and sa~the moon. It must

have been ni-g~"e. He was working by the moon light. And he had been in full

view of the moon and the stars.
~

We must consider the r.odof the Heavens.
his word.

It is our duty to"consider the Heavens.
- 7

The wo:r~k~o~f~h~i~s~t~i~n~g~e~r~s.made them. He st~etched
inferior lights - the moon and the stars show the

them out with
7

I';loryand the power.

Even the
These heavenly

bodies that are subjected to his government.

something of the Lord of his power. There is

familiar lines --

~fuenwe consider this, then we know

.o••,h", d,., h", o.~ •••~

p",xUt.:b
1__ ,1 r'itt'\ TIlere is a pleasure in the

\ There is a rapture on the lonely shore

,..roods
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There is society where none intrudes/

By the deep sea and music in its roar/

I love not
From these

man less, but nature mor~

our interviews in which I steal

For all I may he. or have heen beforeJ

To mingle with the universe and feel
({Q.' W-lfuat I can ~ express, you cannot all conceal.

Nature in herself

Why the rivers that flow through the valleys

And the trees with all of their beau~y

Tossed downward by the power of the wind

The field filled with daisies

The mountains that sometimes seem lonely and dreary

TI,estars that are bright and heautiful.

And are distances apa~/and yet are lamps~that God has put up ther/! And

what a wonderful thing the Psalmist. having~xperience. Palestine with its- . V >

charm, the mountains of ~oab. the great sea to the West. the desert to the
V V 7

South. And the beautiful plains and the field of Galilee, covered with wild flowers.V ..----
Here was everlasting glory. And look to the mountains. that mountain where Jerusalem

is built. Where it seemed that he was considering the worln a~ftd_ma~~

in~estme~t, in every

Heavens. The beauty

sunrise and sunset, and
~

of all of this - caused

every st~that was visible in the

him to wonder at the glory of his work.
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Nm. the Psalmist turns his eyes in another direction. He has searched the.
Heavens, he has been somewhat in the presence, of God. And now we come to the.---
second part.

IT SEARCHING THE EARTH - VQ
He asks aGst~ what is man •. ~8i?<'-ouldyou answer that. The problem of

man. He had been thinking about God, and now he is going to thi~bout man awhile.

And he wants to get that solved. Like &ice in Honderl~.ho walks up to a creature

in a garden, and the lock was searching for something. Alice finally asked, for

~ are you searChing.)'I am sear~ing for so~ething very important t~me answered

ths0ck~ I am searching for th@ to unlock MYself. Now, that is a ,Jlilrable

of what~has here in his individual sea]:ch. He is searching for who he is,

and why he is there. And probably where he is headed. He wants to identify himself

- \\That is man. He says. What is.mankind in general.

Now somebody

age may be, that

has said that by theg a man reaches rniddl:,age, wherever
,SlJL.~ Vif he has lived a normal life, he"K~ dr~.OOO gallons of- 7

middle-

coffee,

some go pairs of-shoes. And
V

be for a middle
-not give an estimate of what it might

- 7

he probably has worn outeaten so~ 2,000 stea~s, and
V

50 suits of clothes. (1)dareV \2.

But t~that the Psalmist has now is, is the~or whiCh a person

co~es into the world. ~~at is man. ~ is h~. ~~at is this all about. And

who is he.

It is like somebody Si!Ys,you ~e a And then back.m.ay, and take a good
<
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solid Joo~ at yourself. That is,~,n_o_t__e_a_sy.You study yourself in depth. I mean look

at your person 0J:.jectively•Look at yourself as others see ~u. Look at yourself

Evidently greater thanAnd the man is here for something.

And look at yourself as a~.
•1',11 ,

lVell,~a man just
~

to just drape clQthes on it.
•..:::0--

from a critical point of view.
v

to wear clothesi' Is my b~ nothing more than:;::::::--
clothes make the man.

that.

is he here just to be wrapped up in a quest to satisfy

was the thing r!otous

Luke, thought that pleasure

e put no curb on his passions. And he went on

to feed the swine.

IVhatis man - is he us a numher or a (code) You go down to YO~ and you

say I want to know ahout me. And the hankel will say what is your~ You go

to the ~~;~ and they will say what is your number. Your SOCi~ security

number. Now, am I more than a number. @n_Wust like a big sg!J):Y'lcarrying my

nuts to the bank, for the winter. That doesn't quite a~yr the thing, does it.
------'V•••...~ )7 V

, Am I just a PhYSic~t:appeti~~- there are times when I do feel hungry. It
interests me sometimes when I g~t serious and I can go without food,for quite awhile.

Food is essential to life.

may

Is man)ust like a~ge;1-now<{!)~ man came from a,monkey, somebody said.
have degenerated a {tttle bit!} For ~Qeard of a mo~ goin& out and

We

gettiag-drunk. And coming hom~ and beating up his family. l'fuoeverheard of a
/)lying and blaspheming God.,

No, man is more than that.
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What is man. Well, ~ h~ve~hat take 70,000 pic~es a day and they are

all in color.

You have a~hat beats 105,000 ti~s a day. Resting just long enough
----- --~ 7

between each beat, to pump b~od through thousands of miles of arteries and veins.

TheQ has more than 1500 key - there are only 88 on a pi BtlO. The human

body has a built-in repair system.

If you do, your mother will have to mend the trousers-----trousers.V.
repair themselves.but your knje, will

Onee;;riused to tell ~on -~ou fall down and skin your knees, I hope

you d~n't tear_your

A man has ~ and they are fa~ting. Then he ha<!~ni!ia that...operate.

He can playa pIano or a typ~writer. Write with a pencil. Use a crayon. He has

skin on the ~lm:pf his hands, that is ribbed and non~d. You have the saITe

kind of s~n on yo~r(f~ Man is a marvelous creation. So the Psalmist says,
--~--~7' ---- ~

- he hits this question, after he considers God - and then he says, what is man.

Now there are~ thia~ that David decided here while he was meditating

here on God's glory and he was going to meditate on manls honor.

/ - First, he is honored by ..Y.Q He says, "hat is man. Thou art mindful

of him. Now that te~ls you sornet~g. The ~word herer;;.ndfu~ means to

remember. So God haR put man here and is concerned with him in this universe. He
\'-

has~forgotten you. II
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Now men try and tell us sometimes that we are the product of circumstances.

The freak results of some unknown occurrances that happen.

Or that man just happened. But here the SC[ip~ tells us that thof art mindful
7

of man. And idolator thinks a man is inferior to birds and beasts. And falls down.

A materialist thinks that man is just a chance product. And science sometimes think

that he is made up of the blood of apes.

Rut man, as G3d made him, in the description here ei;:;-s ~n dignitYfin Psalm 8.

And~~the keeper of his fat~sheep, on the very spot - who after years the

heavenly choirs broke upqlLthe sh~erds abiding in the fields, keeping watch over

their flocks by night. He expresses the emotions that Must be in the heart of every-
devoted worshipper of God. TI,emi~night heavens were

work of the fingers of God in the moon and the stars.

there - he was studying the
\7
And now he reflects upon man

who is utterly unworthy to be compared to those wonderful wonders of the Heavens.

He thinks of the character of man, sinful and he looks yonder and he sees ther 7
virgin snows that have never been defiled. The peace that will never change.

9times in the B+Y~ the ~iS asked ~at is man.) that thou art

mindful of him. Ps. ~3, Job 7:IL-20, Ps~., and H~_:6.

baby. She may-leave the babyhim. God cares for him. Just like

But here is an undenia~ ~ - The Psalmist says, that~is mindful of man ~
_ very mindful ef him. There is @ moment in manf 5 existeIl~ that God has forgotten

in the next roo~ r a moment, but the slightest cry - she is quick to catch it.
!

Here I am, poor and needy, and yet the Lord thinketh upon me. 1I0wprecious are

thy thoughts unto me, oh God.

J..- Second, honored b" sacrific~~ v.@ David said that thou~7iteYim.. Visiting.

And no heart is 50 wa~"ard, no life so hopeless - that God visits it. No one shall
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and stands and knocks. And speaks to us in our
read these lines,

Heavenly Father. He co

around h heart's door, who is not traveled by the

sorrows. In our desires with his gentle reercy.

man. If you find sufficient reason here - the maker of this

The gVi ~ here might be better translated Garyfor.

that whi or lacking. And this idea carries the

~demPti

It means to seek out

thought of God's

universe was interested in man. In that he sent his own son to be born of a virgin

and come dmm and visit man.

~ How wonderful indeed is this Scripture. It speaks of th

a little lower thanmade man
7

I l
For thou hast

I(
the angels. And crowned him with glory and honor.

.,;l _Third, honored b

But here is sinful man - a child of Satan. And God proposes to restore him.
7

There is no Scripture that teaches us that ~ ,.Ti11 ever hecome an angel. But the

Bible declares that we will become a child of God. Ndta little lower of God, but

a child in the family of God. Rom. 8: 17.- Now to accomplish this, God being mindful,

visited you in the person of his son Jesus Christ. So what is man being a little

lm,er than God. lie is under divine direction.

NO~b.
little lower

passage in Psalms and speaks of man's dignity.
;>

than God. Now this teaches us that not only God made us - but it

A

teaches us the position that we have. Slightly lower than the angels. That is a-~hn'~ 1nr h~rr~~ _ th~M ~li~h~1vh2rrPT than an aDe. We need to get this straight.
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He~r~ ange~ ma~anima~- and then vegetati~ So this is the operation

of God. Being in the Heavens.

God has equipped this man in the

other earthly creatures. And man is

i,ge of God.
skillfully and

He made us superior to all of the

wonderfully made and equipped for

fellowship <lith God.

Some have translated this

man as he emphasizes. He has

~ little less than GOd~
crowned man with glory and

God highest ambition for

honor. So here is the

honor which he gives. He is honored by mercy. He is honored by a sacrifice.

He is honored by a position.

Fourth, he is honored b V. 6-8. So God has honored him withW he 'says, that all things have been

p"t under hi....He is going to have £:ominion over the works upon this earth.

if
glory. dominion, position, authority.

He visited the human race. God has given him a high role in his plan, to have

dominion over all of his works. And th~i~ts some of the things that

God has put under his feet. It is hard to know exactly what happened in the

beginning. We probably will never know this side of Heaven, exactly how God worked
methods he used. One thing is very clear,it out, how long it took him, and what

that he Place~here to develop and explore ~is earth And man began to

set out and he is still subduing. He makes roa~, builds bridges, houses, cities.
Explores the wilderness. He finds cures for d~. Man has come a long way and

better off.-----y
without man,

he is still subduing. }fanhas found out everything he can handle except himself.

Without man, this world would be <lorse. And~man in .some ways, <!!:....wouldbe

There would be ~, no heart-ilches,no pollution, no crying. But

there would be no v~{mu~and the j~hiCh we have. Beautiful

diamonds, newborn babies. All of these things.
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The sheep, the pxe'1. the et of the field, everything on the land. The foul
of the air. Everything in the sea, and whatsoever passes through the paths of the

sea. All of these to be under his authority.

So David has searched the heavens and the earth. He has found God's glory and

man's honor.

e.-b Fifth, honored b worshi ;1 v~
Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the earth! The Psalm begins

, 1 ,....-.---..,.and ends with a choral refrain. And they say that this~ was often used in the

~ autumn at the fgstival of reconsecration of the Jerusalem senctua~. The worshippers
"1=: ~ __ --: __ :.7

revealed their admiration to the creator and to his condemned glory.

~ quoted to those in the temple, to those who had the views of the temple,

and he says have you not read - out of the mouths of babes and sucklings hast

thou perfected praise. lfuatwe have been saying mi~lt be illustrated in ~

e:washington car~. Years ~go he said,/{ went into m-llaboratory and said. Dear

Mr. Creator, tell me what th~was made of and made for, The great creator
answered, you want to know too much. For that little mind of yours, asked for----something far more your size. Then, I asked, Dear Mr. Creator, te~l me what~

2!!J3 fQ~ ..,Again, the great creator replied, litt'e man, you still are asking too
much. Cut dOlYn the extent of your request and improve ~e inttent.

Then I asked, please Mr. Creator, will you tell me why the peanut was made. That

is better. But even the 9~s. infinite, you know. Hhat do you want to know

about the peanut.

/\ 7Mr. Creator,~a~I make milk out of the pea~ut; lfuatkind of milk do you want.
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Good_Jersey milJ' or just plain boarding bOlJs~k. Good Jersey milk, sir.

And then the Creator taught me how to take the peanu~ ap~t. An~put it together

~)

And it will play lo~c.

Thus,
/"" \

~ - man can----

man is a nobl~ creature-of_dignity. ~~en he uses all of his faculties

take some hor~e hair and a coatgut and a piece of "ead and make fiolin)
It has been done for centuries. Or man can take

a ~ts that he has made and perform delicate surgical operations on his

fellow man.

Man does not have an option. He is a man.- Now how good a man he will be is up

to him by~. Life comes to us a day at a time. I wonder if you will accept

what David discovered here. As he searched the Heavens and searched the earth - and

finally completed - oh Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the earth.

Have you

important

acknowledged him. No man is promised a certain span of life. And it is

and clear as~ road - chose ye this day whom ye will serve. l~latwill

be your answer. l,illyou say, as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.


